Arizona Governor Response via phone 7.31.20

1. No specific site recs. Would suggest anyone of a number of BLM or BOR parcels in the greater Phoenix area. They would work with BLM State Director Ray Suazo and BOR’s Deputy Area Manager Leslie Myers to help identify. Several possible good locations.

2. No state statues.

3. Barry Goldwater (U.S. Senator)
   Sandra Day O’Connor (1st woman Supreme Court Justice)
   Stewart Udall (U.S. Senator)
   Carl Hayden (U.S. Senator)
   Rose Mofford (AZ Gov)
   Raul Hector Castro (AZ Gov)
   John McCain (U.S. Senator)
   Pat Tillman (Corporal and NFL Player)
   Ira Hamilton Hayes (Marine Corps)
   Navajo Code Talkers
   Buffalo Soldiers
   Lincoln Ragsdale (Fighter pilot, civil rights leader)
   Lt. Frank Luke (Medal of Honor Recipient)
   Lori Piestewa (U.S. Army)
   Annie Dodge Wauneka (Presidential Medal of Freedom)